
1. Introduction
Elevated nutrient inputs from human sources such as fertilizers and wastewater put aquatic ecosystems 
under pressure. The health and functioning of stream ecosystems and the eutrophication risk are strongly 
linked to nutrient concentrations (Conley et al., 2009; Galloway et al., 2003; Vitousek et al., 1997), while 

Abstract Elevated nutrient inputs challenge the health and functioning of aquatic ecosystems. To 
improve riverine water quality management, it is necessary to understand the underlying biogeochemical 
and physical processes, anthropogenic drivers and their interactions at catchment scale. We hypothesize 
that the spatial heterogeneity of nutrient sources dominantly controls the variability of in-stream 
concentration dynamics among catchments. We investigated controls of mean nitrate (NO3

−), phosphate 
(PO4

3−), and total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations and concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships 
in 787 German catchments of a newly assembled data base, covering a wide range of physiographic and 
anthropogenic settings. We linked water quality metrics to catchment characteristics using partial least 
squares regressions and random forests. We found archetypal C-Q patterns with enrichment dominating 
NO3

− and TOC, and dilution dominating PO4
3− export. Both the mean NO3

− concentrations and their 
variance among sites increased with agricultural land use. We argue that subsurface denitrification can 
buffer high nitrogen inputs and cause a decline in concentration with depth, resulting in chemodynamic, 
strongly positive C-Q patterns. Mean PO4

3− concentrations were related to point sources, though the low 
predictive power suggests effects of unaccounted in-stream processes. In contrast, high diffuse agricultural 
inputs explained observed positive PO4

3− C-Q patterns. TOC levels were positively linked to the abundance 
of riparian wetlands, while hydrological descriptors were important for explaining TOC dynamics. 
Our study shows a strong modulation of anthropogenic inputs by natural controls for NO3

− and PO4
3− 

concentrations and dynamics, while for TOC only natural controls dominate observed patterns across 
Germany.

Plain Language Summary Phosphorus, nitrogen, and organic carbon are key elements of 
plants and all living organisms. Humans are altering the nutrient cycles especially, to improve agricultural 
productivity and through domestic and industrial wastewater. Excess nutrients in surface waters have 
harmed many aquatic ecosystems by causing toxic algal blooms and a loss of biodiversity. Low nutrient 
concentrations and habitat variability are similarly important to those ecosystems, but human interference 
with natural drivers is not yet fully understood. To better understand and disentangle natural or human 
controls, we investigated nutrient concentrations and their variability across German catchments with 
varying landscapes and anthropogenic conditions. The human impact is clearly visible for mean nitrate 
concentrations, while the (natural) subsurface properties mainly controlled the variability of riverine 
nitrate. In the past, phosphate inputs were usually linked to wastewater, yet we found the control of 
agricultural activities on concentration dynamics to be unexpectedly high. Organic carbon was mainly 
associated with natural sources related to riparian wetlands where interactions with other nutrients are 
possible. This understanding of dominant controls is important in order to adapt management strategies 
to ensure healthy aquatic ecosystems.
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their temporal variability can additionally affect the pressure and reversibility of effects (Withers & Jarv-
ie, 2008) and primary production via for example stoichiometric shifts (Conley et al., 2009). Moreover, the 
dynamics of nutrient concentrations in concert with discharge variability control nutrient loads exported 
from catchments to downstream water bodies and cause eutrophication in many receiving rivers, lakes, and 
estuaries around the globe (e.g., Bricker et al., 1999; EEA, 2018; Jenny et al., 2020).

Several national and European regulations have been adopted to reduce water quality problems with a 
major focus on the macronutrients nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P). Initially, the regulations in Europe 
and the USA focused on reducing nutrient inputs related to point sources (BGBI.1, 1980; Copeland, 2016; 
EEC, 1991a), but later additionally addressed nonpoint-source pollution (Copeland, 2016; EEC, 1991b, 2000). 
In Europe, the Water Framework Directive (WFD, EEC, 2000) set water quality aims and guidelines includ-
ing the reduction of diffuse N and P pollution and the demand for a river basin and ecology-oriented per-
spective for water quality management. Still, many surface water bodies worldwide lack a good ecological 
status, with diffuse agricultural sources being one of the main pressures (Damania et al., 2019; EEA, 2018; 
EPA, 2017). Even though regulations do not focus on regulating the macronutrient organic carbon (Stanley 
et al., 2012), it affects aquatic ecosystem structure and functioning (for example via energy input and bioge-
ochemical interactions) and can impair drinking water resources (Solomon et al., 2015).

Measures to improve water quality are usually implemented and evaluated at catchment scale (Bouraoui & 
Grizzetti, 2011). Catchments are complex systems with various biogeochemical and hydrological processes 
interacting at different spatial and temporal scales (Bouwman et al., 2013; Clark et al., 2010) and finally 
integrating into water quantity and quality responses at the catchment outlet (Bouraoui & Grizzetti, 2011). 
A considerable amount of nutrients can be retained or transformed in different compartments, such as soils, 
groundwater, riparian zones, and streams, altogether considered as successive filters which alter specific 
loads transported downstream (Bouwman et al., 2013). The importance of processes on transported loads 
generally depends on the interplay between transport and reaction time scales (Musolff et al., 2017; Oldham 
et al., 2013). Hierarchies and interactions among processes and different scales as well as differences among 
catchments are still not properly understood, and upscaling of small-scale processes to the catchment scale 
remains a challenging task (Bol et al., 2018; Pinay et al., 2015). The integrated signal of concentration (C), 
discharge (Q) and their relationship observed at the catchment outlet can be used to characterize catchment 
functioning, to reveal generalities and differences among solutes and catchments and thereby to interpret 
underlying processes (Sivapalan, 2006).

Mean concentrations indicate the general levels of nutrient stress, while concentration-discharge (C-Q) 
relationships classify solute export dynamics in terms of export regimes and patterns (Musolff et al., 2015). 
A chemostatic regime can be defined as low C variability compared to high Q variability, while a chemo-
dynamic regime refers to a high C to Q variability using e.g. the coefficients of variation (CV) (Thompson 
et al., 2011). Export patterns characterize the direction and strength of influence of Q on C. Enrichment 
patterns describe increasing C with increasing Q, while dilution describes decreasing C with increasing Q, 
which prevail in supply limited systems. When comparing C-Q relationships among different solutes and 
catchments, generalities and key controls of solute export can be identified (Minaudo et al., 2019; Musolff 
et al., 2015; Zarnetske et al., 2018). C-Q relationships have been widely applied at different temporal scales, 
that is at event, inter- and intra-annual scales (Dupas et al., 2016; Minaudo et al., 2019; Rose et al., 2018; 
Westphal et  al.,  2019), and spatial scales, i.e. from hillslopes and headwaters (e.g. Bishop et  al.,  2004; 
Herndon et al., 2015; Hunsaker & Johnson, 2017) to numerous, large and nested catchments (e.g. Basu 
et al., 2010; Evans et al., 2014; Moatar et al., 2020).

To understand riverine nutrient export dynamics, we require process understanding of the major compo-
nents of catchment scale transport—input, mobilization and retention. Mean nitrate (NO3) concentrations 
in general increase with higher shares of agricultural land (e.g., Evans et al., 2014; Hansen et al., 2018; Mi-
naudo et al., 2019; Musolff et al., 2015). However, elevated N inputs can be counteracted by removal, for ex-
ample via denitrification under anoxic conditions and sufficient availability of electron donors, as observed 
in wetlands (Hansen et al., 2018), riparian zones (Pinay et al., 2015; Sabater et al., 2003) and groundwater 
(Rivett et al., 2008). Elevated phosphate (PO4

3−) concentrations have been mainly related to point sources 
(Minaudo et al., 2019; Westphal et al., 2019), though with significant point source reductions diffuse P emis-
sions from agricultural soils become increasingly relevant (Bol et al., 2018; Le Moal et al., 2019; Schoumans 
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et al., 2014). P retention and delivery to streams are closely linked to sorption in soils influenced by abiotic 
factors such as pH and redox conditions (Withers & Jarvie, 2008). Riparian wetlands are usually considered 
as sinks for agricultural P, but can also act as a source during rewetting after warm periods or under anoxic 
conditions (Dupas, Gruau, et al., 2015; Gu et al., 2017). For organic carbon, sources are linked to zones of 
organic matter accumulation, where biomass production exceeds removal via decomposition, such as in 
wetlands and peatlands (Clark et al., 2010). Riparian zones are important source areas for dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC) (Clark et al., 2010; Laudon et al., 2011; Musolff et al., 2018), which are usually hydrologically 
connected to the stream, whereas more distant DOC source areas might not intersect discharge generating 
zones (Bishop et al., 2004). Riparian zones are thus potential hot spots of biogeochemical processes, such as 
denitrification, DOC production and consumption and both P trapping and release, which are often linked 
to redox conditions and hence to water table dynamics. After the delivery to the stream, in-stream processes 
such as redox reactions and uptake can further remove, retain, transform or remobilize the nutrients before 
they reach the catchment outlet (Battin et al., 2008; Gomez-Velez et al., 2015).

Generally, the interplay between the solute source areas and hydrological connectivity has been found to 
be the major control of solute export dynamics (e.g., Herndon et  al.,  2015; Musolff et  al.,  2017; Seibert 
et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2011; Tunaley et al., 2017). If solute source areas are uniformly distributed in 
a catchment, a chemostatic regime is established, as is typical for geogenic solutes (Thompson et al., 2011). 
Previous studies have found evidence that NO3 often exhibits a chemostatic export regime in agricultural 
catchments (e.g., Basu et al., 2010, 2011; Dupas et al., 2016). This chemostatic regime is attributed to the 
built-up legacy of high N inputs in the past, causing spatial homogenization of sources (Basu et al., 2010; 
Thompson et al., 2011), which suggests a significant anthropogenic impact on NO3 export dynamics. Simi-
larly, excess P inputs have led to P legacies in soils and sediments (Jarvie et al., 2013; Schoumans et al., 2015; 
Sharpley et al., 2013). Legacy effects may hamper mitigation measures designed to reduce exported nutrient 
loads by dampening concentration responses and creating time lags up to several decades (Bouraoui & 
Grizzetti, 2011; Howden et al., 2010; Meals et al., 2010; Van Meter & Basu, 2015). In contrast, chemody-
namic regimes are related to heterogeneously distributed source areas and variable discharge generating 
zones (Musolff et al., 2017; Zhi et al., 2019). Source heterogeneity can be linked, for example, to distinct 
production zones and the resulting vertical soil distribution profiles (Seibert et al., 2009), to vegetation and 
soil organic matter patterns (as shown for DOC by Herndon et al., 2015), and to heterogeneous land use 
patterns connected to inputs such as fertilizers (Musolff et al., 2017). Chemodynamic exports can also re-
sult from reactions along different flow paths. Flow paths with longer travel times, dominating during low 
flow conditions, are affected more than shorter ones. Thus removal along flow paths leads to depleted low-
flow concentrations and thus enrichment patterns (Musolff et al., 2017) while production or accumulation 
processes lead to dilution patterns (Ameli et al., 2017; Musolff et al., 2017). Moreover, transient processes 
can cause temporal variations in source zones, for example long-term input changes from fertilizer applica-
tions (Ehrhardt et al., 2019) or temporally variable dissolution of accumulated phosphorus (Gu et al., 2017). 
However, spatial variability in export patterns of different archetypal catchments (catchments with differ-
ent functioning) can collapse into a chemostatic downstream signal if concentrations vary asynchronously 
(Abbott et al., 2018). In summary, chemodynamic regimes signal variable combinations of discharge gen-
erating zones with different solute source strengths, travel times and reactivity along the flow paths within 
a catchment.

The anthropogenic impact on nutrient cycles and their effects on nutrient levels in streams (e.g., Gruber & 
Galloway, 2008; Hansen et al., 2018; Howden et al., 2010) as well as on nutrient export regimes have been 
discussed in several studies. However, to draw general and transferable conclusions a large sample size is 
required (Gupta et al., 2014). So far, only few studies consider a large number of catchments and different 
solutes (e.g., Basu et al., 2010; Moatar et al., 2017; Zarnetske et al., 2018). It thus remains uncertain how 
general and wide-spread the anthropogenic impact and resulting homogeneity or heterogeneity of sources 
is over a wide range of landscapes compared to natural controls, heterogeneity and reactivity (Ehrhardt 
et al., 2019; Van Meter & Basu, 2017). Therefore, we seek to understand (1) what drives nutrient concentra-
tion levels and dynamics across a large variety of catchments, and (2) how do anthropogenic impacts such 
as nutrient inputs interact with natural factors such as the hydroclimate, topography, and subsurface condi-
tions. Our exploratory analysis is guided by the hypothesis that the differences of nutrient export dynamics 
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among catchments are dominantly controlled by the degree of spatial heterogeneity of diffuse sources, as 
opposed to geologic, climatic or topographic controls or the mere input load of nutrients to the catchment.

To this end, we analyze a newly assembled Germany-wide water quantity and quality data base (Muso-
lff, 2020; Musolff et al., 2020). We use mean C and C-Q relationships of NO3-N, PO4-P and total organic 
carbon (TOC) to classify riverine nutrient dynamics in 787 independent catchments covering a wide range 
of ecoregions and large gradients in physical and hydroclimatic properties. We then disentangle the predic-
tive role of anthropogenic and natural catchment properties to infer dominant controls and to hypothesize 
about the underlying processes by linking the descriptors to C-Q export metrics. Potential predictors include 
topography, land cover, geology, and hydroclimate, as well as diffuse and point sources and proxies for spa-
tial source heterogeneity. Knowledge on dominant controls of nutrient export can serve to improve nutrient 
export models aiming at the catchment scale and to better tailor water quality management.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Water Quality and Quantity Data Set

Water quality data from river stations across Germany were gathered from the German federal state envi-
ronmental authorities (Musolff, 2020; Musolff et al., 2020). The authorities regularly monitor the surface 
water quality in the context of the WFD (EEC, 2000), taking grab samples with a biweekly to seasonal fre-
quency. Here, we focused on the three major nutrients: Nitrate-N concentrations as the dominant form of 
dissolved N (NO3

−-N), the biologically available dissolved orthophosphate phosphorus (PO4
3−-P) and TOC 

concentrations. For brevity we use NO3-N, PO4-P without charges in the text. We used TOC instead of DOC 
because of better data availability and a strong correlation with a regression slope of about 0.87 between 
mean DOC and TOC concentrations (see Figure S1), and DOC representing about 81.3 (±7.9) % of TOC on 
average. Daily mean discharge time series at the water quality locations were partly provided together with 
the quality data (Musolff, 2020; Musolff et al., 2020).

Out of the initial pool of 6,000 sites of the newly assembled Germany-wide data base, water quality time 
series were selected based on the following criteria concerning the quality and availability of concentration 
and spatial data:

 1)  Data availability of at least three years in the target period from 2000 to 2015. This time period excludes 
major changes in the 1990s when major improvements of wastewater treatment were put into place 
(Westphal et al., 2019)

 2)  Minimum of 70 concentration samples after outlier removal. As the large number of sites demanded a 
cost-effective method, only extreme outliers likely to be typographical errors were removed (following 
Oelsner et al., 2017). We defined outliers as concentrations greater than mean C + 4*standard deviation 
in logarithmic space (confidence level >99.99% assuming lognormal distribution of concentrations) for 
all elements and as PO4-P concentrations >100 mg l−1, and TOC concentrations >1,000 mg l−1 in terms 
of absolute values

 3)  Seasonal coverage of the concentration data, that is the samples from all possible three consecutive 
months constitute at least 10% of the samples on average. This includes stations with data systemati-
cally missing in one month

 4)  Left-censored data of the concentration time series (values below the detection limit) must be less than 
50% of the samples

 5)  Catchment area must be delineable from topography, that is we excluded stations with major devia-
tions between location of real river network and topography-based basin area. The catchments were 
delineated based on flow accumulation derived from a digital elevation model (EEA, 2013) of 25 m 
resolution resampled to 100 m and the river network from the CCM River and Catchment Database 
(version 2.1, De Jager & Vogt, 2007), with some manual adaptations of river segments which drastically 
improve the match between catchments and the real river network
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 6)  Independence of catchments, which was defined as nested catchments sharing less than 20% of their 
catchment area with any upstream station

 7)  Station must not be directly located at the outlet of a reservoir or lake (about 5 km), because the water 
quality in the vicinity of a lake or reservoir is expected to be mainly a result of lake dynamics, thus likely 
masking the effect of catchment processes

 8)  Data availability of catchment characteristics. This leads to the criterion that a minimum of 70% of the 
catchment area must fall within the borders of Germany, as some of the geodata were limited to Germa-
ny, such as N-surplus and point sources (see Section 2.3)

Applying the above criteria resulted in a set of 787 catchments with 759 NO3-N, 695 PO4-P, and 722 TOC 
time series. At 278 sites out of those catchments, observed discharge data were available. Altogether, the 
analyzed data base consists of a total of 110,603 concentration samples for combinations of dates and loca-
tions with an average between 135 (TOC) and 142 (NO3-N) samples per site (from 2000 to 2015).

2.2. Metrics of Water Quality Dynamics

We used arithmetic mean concentrations and metrics of the C-Q relationships to characterize the nutri-
ent concentration levels and dynamics in the different catchments. Before calculating basic statistics at 
each station, that is mean concentrations and the standard deviation, we replaced the concentration values 
falling below the detection limit (left-censored data) with half of the detection limit (see e.g., Hunsaker & 
Johnson, 2017; Underwood et al., 2017).

The relationship between concentration (C) and discharge (Q) can be described as: 
        log log logC a b Q  with ε as a normal-distributed error term (Vogel et al., 2005). As described 

by Godsey et al. (2009), we fit the model without an error term (equals power law relationship C = aQb) 
to estimate the parameter slope b for each station, separately. Slope b characterizes the export pattern of a 
constituent such that b > 0 indicates an enrichment pattern, b < 0 a dilution pattern, while b ≈ 0 describes 
a non-significant, neutral C-Q pattern (Musolff et al., 2017). Thompson et al. (2011) note that the power 
law C-Q model and metrics as R2 and f-statistics become uninformative when b approaches zero. The sepa-
ration of the three export pattern classes is therefore based on the significant difference of the slope b from 
zero (t-test, 95% confidence level). We consider this approach as an alternative to a classification based on 
fixed ranges of slope b (M. Botter et al.,  2020; Herndon et al., 2015; Zimmer et al., 2019). We excluded left 
censored values (below the detection limit) from the regression analysis and limited the censored fraction 
to 20% assuming that otherwise parts of the C-Q relationship could be underrepresented.

We aggregated low-frequency data over different seasons and hydroclimatic conditions to obtain general 
C-Q relationships. Generally, ambivalent C-Q relationships can cause dispersion in regression estimates 
toward increased chemostatic export (Burns et al., 2019; Minaudo et al., 2019). Several studies have there-
fore applied models deviating from a simple power-law C-Q relationship (Minaudo et  al.,  2019; Moatar 
et al., 2017; Underwood et al., 2017). In several catchments, segmented models yielded better performanc-
es than the simple power-law (Diamond & Cohen, 2018; Marinos et al., 2020). However, the direction of 
segmented C-Q relationships rarely changed, for example from upward to downward (Moatar et al., 2017), 
which suggests that the general behavior of slope b can be preserved in a simple power law approach. To 
further test if a single power law was justified for our case domain, we compared the simple (power law) 
model to segmented regression models in log space using the Akaike information criterion (Akaike, 1974) 
as presented by Marinos et al. (2020). A single power law was superior in about 75% of the study catch-
ments (Table S1), that is an increase in model complexity was not justified. In the other 25% of the study 
catchments, we noticed on average an increase in the R2 by 10%. Based on these results and for the sake of 
consistency across the study catchments, we selected the parsimonious single power law model for further 
investigations.

Additionally, we used the ratio of the coefficients of variation of concentration and discharge CVC/CVQ to 
characterize export regimes (Thompson et al., 2011). The export regime is considered as chemostatic for 
small CVC/CVQ (<0.5) and as chemodynamic for high CVC/CVQ (Musolff et al., 2015).
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The combination of both statistics (slope b and CVC/CVQ) leads to six distinct C-Q export classes (Figure S2) 
characterizing the distinct combinations of chemostatic and chemodynamic regimes within the different 
export patterns. This distinction is especially important for non-significant C-Q relationships (b ≈ 0), which 
can still demonstrate a chemodynamic export with C variability (CVC/CVQ ≥ 0.5) related to other factors 
than Q. Such dynamics can result from highly reactive export such as fast turnover in the streams (Musolff 
et al., 2015). Differences in mean concentrations between the export patterns and regimes were tested for 
significance (α = 0.05) using a Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test. In case of significant differences between the 
C-Q patterns, the Wilcoxon rank sum test was used for pairwise comparisons to identify the difference in 
patterns.

2.3. Catchment Characteristics

The 278 C-Q catchments with available discharge data cover 43.7% of Germany, while the 787 C catch-
ments cover 65.6%. Catchment sizes vary from 1.9 to 77,099.2 km2 (4.4–23,162.7 km2 for C-Q catchments), 
with 50% of the catchments smaller than 97.1 km2 (<235.6 km2) and 95% < 1,257.4 km2 (<2,540.0 km2). 
The catchments intersect all ten hydrogeological regions in Germany (BGR & SGD, 2015) and span a 
wide range of topographical, hydroclimatic, lithological and soil properties with varying anthropogenic 
presence. A summary of catchment characteristics is given in Table 1 and represented distributions of 
selected characteristics (matching mean conditions in Germany) are shown in Figure 1. The catchment 
characteristics are provided in a data repository (Ebeling, 2021a). The selection of catchment character-
istics was inspired by several previous studies (e.g., G. Botter et al., 2013; Dupas, Delmas, et al., 2015; 
Moatar et al., 2017; Musolff et al., 2018, 2015; Onderka et al., 2012) and limited by data availability over 
the large scale.

In addition to climatic characteristics available for all catchments, hydrological characteristics were cal-
culated for a smaller subset of catchments where daily discharge measurements were available (n = 186). 
The hydrological variables included mean discharge, mean specific discharge, runoff coefficient, seasonal 
ratio, base-flow index (BFI, WMO, 2008) and flashiness index based on flow percentiles following Jordan 
et al. (2005) (for details see Tables S2 and S9–S911).

To test our main hypothesis over a wide range of catchments, we parameterized source heterogeneity from 
landscape characteristics. Inspired by Musolff et al. (2017), who found “structured heterogeneity”—defined 
as nonlinear correlation between source concentration and travel time—to dominantly shape C-Q relation-
ships, we aim at connecting discharge generating zones (implicitly related to travel times and water ages) 
with source distributions. Thereby, we focused on parameterizing the prevailing structured heterogeneity 
in each catchment as opposed to random variability and considered both horizontal and a vertical parame-
terization component as visualized in the supporting information (Figure S3).

For the horizontal component of source heterogeneity of diffuse NO3-N and PO4-P sources, we assumed 
horizontal flow distances from the solute source to the stream network to link to flow paths and thus travel 
times. Horizontal source heterogeneity is considered as a temporally invariant catchment characteristic and 
does not account for seasonal or short term variability of nutrient availability within the source but rather 
represents the catchment setup with regards to spatial land use arrangement. Agricultural diffuse nutri-
ent source areas were defined as seasonal, perennial cropland and grassland estimated based on a highly 
resolved land use map of 2015 (Pflugmacher et al., 2018). We computed horizontal flow distances along 
the topographic flow direction toward the stream using the ESRI ArcGIS (version 10.6). The stream grid 
was derived from the EU-wide EU-Hydro river network (EEA, 2016b). Based on the flow distance grid, we 
resampled the land cover map with a 30 m resolution to 100 m using the majority method. For each catch-
ment, we then estimated the mean agricultural source area distance to nearest stream (sdist_mean) and the 
fraction of agricultural source area within classes of flow distances of 400 m each. Subsequently, we fitted a 
linear regression to the class values of the histogram weighted by the corresponding class frequencies with-
in the catchment. When the slope of this regression is positive (het_h > 0), source areas tend to be located 
further from the stream, whereas when it is negative (het_h < 0), sources tend to be closer and sources are 
homogeneously distributed when het_h = 0 (Figure S3). As the EU-Hydro river network partly deviates 
from delineated catchments and contains different degrees of details, 78 C and 38 C-Q catchments (mostly 
small ones) resulted in implausible distance distributions. Therefore, het_h was assigned as missing value 
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Category Variable Unit Description and method Data source

Topography area km2 Catchment area

dem_mean mamsl Mean elevation of catchment, from DEM (digital elevation model) 
rescaled from 25 to 100 m resolution using average

EEA, 2013

slope_mean ° Mean topographic slope of catchment, from DEM EEA, 2013

twi_mean – Mean topographic wetness index (TWI, Beven & Kirkby, 1979) EEA, 2013

twi_90p – 90th percentile of the TWI as a proxy for riparian wetlands (following 
Musolff et al., 2018)

EEA, 2013

drain_dens km−1 Average drainage density of the catchment. Gridded drainage density 
is provided as the length of surface waters (rivers and lakes) per 
area from a 75 km2 circular area around each cell center

BMU, 2000

Land cover f_urban – Fraction of artificial land cover EEA, 2016a

f_agric – Fraction of agricultural land cover EEA, 2016a

f_forest – Fraction of forested land cover EEA, 2016a

f_wetland – Fraction of wetland cover EEA, 2016a

f_water – Fraction of surface water cover EEA, 2016a

p_dens inhabitants km−2 Mean population density CIESIN, 2017

Nutrient sources N_surp_00 kg N ha−1 y−1 Mean nitrogen surplus per catchment during sampling period (2000–
2015) including N surplus on agricultural land and atmospheric 
deposition on non-agricultural areas

Bach et al., 2016; 
Häußermann et al., 2019

N_surp_80 kg N ha−1 y−1 Mean N surplus per catchment before and during sampling period 
(1980–2015) to consider historic (legacy) inputs

Bach et al., 2016; 
Häußermann et al., 2019

N_WW kg N ha−1 y−1 Sum of N input from point sources including waste water treatment 
plants (WWTP) > 2000 person equivalents from the database of the 
European Environment Agency covering areas beyond Germany 
and data collected from 13 federal German states covering smaller 
WWTP within Germany

Büttner, 2020a, 2020b

P_WW kg P ha−1 y−1 Sum of P input from WWTP analogous to N_WW Büttner, 2020a, 2020b

het_h – Slope of relative frequency of source areas in classes of flow distances 
to stream as a proxy for horizontal source heterogeneity (see in text 
Section 2.3)

Source areas based on 
Pflugmacher et al., 2018

sdist_mean m Mean lateral flow distance of source areas to stream (see in text 
Section 2.3)

Source areas based on 
Pflugmacher et al., 2018

het_v – Mean ratio between potential seepage and groundwater NO3-N 
concentrations as proxy for vertical concentration heterogeneity 
(see in text Section 2.3)

Knoll et al., 2020

Lithology and soils f_calc – Fraction of calcareous rocks BGR & UNESCO (eds.), 2014

f_calc_sed – Fraction of calcareous rocks and sediments BGR & UNESCO (eds.), 2014

f_magma – Fraction of magmatic rocks BGR & UNESCO (eds.), 2014

f_metam – Fraction of metamorphic rocks BGR & UNESCO (eds.), 2014

f_sedim – Fraction of sedimentary aquifer BGR & UNESCO (eds.), 2014

f_silic – Fraction of siliciclastic rocks BGR & UNESCO (eds.), 2014

f_sili_sed – Fraction of siliciclastic rocks and sediments BGR & UNESCO (eds.), 2014

dtb cm Median depth to bedrock in the catchment Shangguan et al., 2017

f_gwsoils – Fraction of water-impacted soils in the catchment (from soil map 
1:250,000), including stagnosols, semi-terrestrial, semi-subhydric, 
subhydric and moor soils

BGR, 2018

Table 1 
Catchment Descriptors Used in the Analysis, Associated Methods and Data Sources
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in catchments without intersection with any river segment or a maximum flow distance to stream ≥15 km. 
We do not expect that results are generally influenced by this limitation as the remaining catchments still 
represent well the parameter space. However, these missing values lower the sample size, the related var-
iables (het_h and sdist_mean) did not rank among the dominant predictors, nor did they improve model 
performances; het_h and sdist_mean were therefore excluded from the main analysis (Section 3.3). Results 
corresponding to the smaller subset including het_h and sdist_mean are presented in the supporting infor-
mation (Tables S4 and S5).

Similar to the horizontal source heterogeneity, we parameterized the vertical concentration heteroge-
neity as concentration gradients over depth. We again assume a link between flow paths over depth and 
travel times. For each catchment, we calculated the mean of the ratio between the potential seepage 
NO3 concentrations and groundwater NO3 concentrations (Figure S3). This ratio resembles the param-
eter Cratio of soil versus groundwater concentrations used in Zhi et al. (2019). We used the groundwater 
NO3 and potential seepage concentrations across Germany presented by Knoll et al. (2020). They esti-
mated groundwater NO3 concentrations with a resolution of 1 km using a random forest model trained 
on observed groundwater concentrations (averages over the years 2009–2018) and spatial predictors. 
Mean groundwater NO3 concentrations from Knoll et al. (2020) correlated positively with mean river-
ine NO3 concentrations in our study (r = 0.73) and with average low-flow NO3 concentrations (r = 0.63 
for all observations with daily Q below the 10th percentile). The potential seepage NO3 concentrations 
(Knoll et al., 2020) were calculated as a ratio of N surplus (Bach et al., 2016; Häußermann et al., 2019) 
and the seepage rate (BGR, 2003). We note that this approach does not estimate the actual but a po-
tential seepage concentration, as we do not consider denitrification and lateral NO3 fluxes in the un-
saturated zone. This implies that het_v integrates removal processes across both the unsaturated and 
the saturated zone. Due to data availability, vertical heterogeneity parameterization was calculated for 
NO3 only.
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Table 1 
Continued

Category Variable Unit Description and method Data source

f_sand – Mean fraction of sand in soil horizons of the top 100 cm FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/
JRC, 2012f_silt – Mean fraction of silt in soil horizons of the top 100 cm

f_clay – Mean fraction of clay in soil horizons of the top 100 cm

water_root mm Mean available water content in the root zone from pedo-transfer 
functions

Livneh et al., 2015; 
Samaniego et al., 2010; 
Zink et al., 2017

theta_S – Mean porosity in catchment from pedo-transfer functions Livneh et al., 2015; 
Samaniego et al., 2010; 
Zink et al., 2017

soil_N g kg−1 Mean top soil N in catchment Ballabio et al., 2019

soil_P mg kg−1 Mean top soil P in catchment Ballabio et al., 2019

soil_CN – Mean top soil C/N (Carbon/Nitrogen) ratio in catchment Ballabio et al., 2019

Climate P_mm mm Mean annual precipitation (period 1986–2015 used for all climatic 
variables)

Cornes et al., 2018

P_SIsw – Seasonality of precipitation as the ratio between mean summer (Jun-
Aug) and winter (Dec-Feb) precipitation

Cornes et al., 2018

P_lambda – Mean precipitation frequency λ as used by G. Botter et al., 2013 Cornes et al., 2018

PET_mm mm Mean potential evapotranspiration Cornes et al., 2018

AI – Aridity index as AI = PET_mm/P_mm Cornes et al., 2018

T_mean °C Mean annual air temperature Cornes et al., 2018
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2.4. Linking Water Quality Metrics to Descriptors

Rank-based correlations provide a first indication of existing links between the individual catchment de-
scriptors and the response metrics (Figure S5). Yet, due to inter-correlations among several descriptors (Fig-
ure S4), suitable multivariable statistical approaches are required for a proper interpretation of linkages and 
hierarchies.

We applied Partial Least Squares Regressions (PLSR, Wold et al., 2001) in combination with the Variable 
Influence of Projection (VIP, Wold et al., 2001) and Random Forests (RF, Breiman, 2001) to identify controls 
for differences in mean concentrations, export patterns and regimes of NO3-N, PO4-P and TOC among the 
studied catchments. Both PLSR and RF can handle co-linear descriptors as given here and provide variable 
importance measures to rank descriptors and interpret dominant controls. Still, ambiguity in certain predic-
tors can limit clear linking of the identified dominant controls to drivers and processes. Both models have 
been applied in water quality studies, for example PLSR for investigating solute export and their predictors 
(Musolff et al., 2015; Onderka et al., 2012; Wallin et al., 2015) and RF for estimating the spatial distribu-
tions of groundwater NO3 concentrations (Knoll et al., 2019; Ouedraogo et al., 2019; Rodriguez-Galiano 
et al., 2014) and artificial drainage systems (Møller et al., 2018). While PLSR is based on linear relation-
ships, RF is a non-linear method. Here, we combine the two approaches as a model ensemble to address the 
uncertainty of data-driven analyses and thus to increase the robustness and interpretability of the results 
(Schmidt et al., 2020).

One PLSR and one RF model per response variable were set up using the catchment characteristics as de-
scriptors (Table 1, excluding sdist_mean and het_h). In addition, models including either sdist_mean and 
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Figure 1. The study area with stations of concentration (C) and additional discharge (C-Q) data and corresponding catchments overlaying elevation (a) and 
distributions of selected catchment characteristics represented by the C catchments (b). TWI, topographic wetness index; P_mm, precipitation; PET_mm, 
potential evapotranspiration; AI, aridity index; P_SIsw, precipitation seasonality; P_lambda, precipitation frequency. Refer to Table 1 for detailed explanations of 
the parameters. Vertical dashed lines mark corresponding average values for Germany.
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het_h or hydrological descriptors were run for a smaller number of catchments (due to missing values, Ta-
bles S4 and S5). Nutrient-specific point sources were considered only for the corresponding nutrient (i.e., ei-
ther NO3-N or PO4-P). Since for diffuse sources, only N surplus but no P surplus data were available, the for-
mer was used as a descriptor for all nutrients because of expected correlations to P surplus (Dupas, Delmas, 
et al., 2015; Minaudo et al., 2019). N surplus was thus considered as a proxy for agricultural, diffuse P inputs 
together with the topsoil P content, which also correlate positively (r = 0.52 for N_surp_80, Figure S4). All 
data were standardized to unit variance and zero mean to give the variables the same prior importance and 
enhance the model stability (Wold et al., 2001). Yeo-Johnson transformations did not change results. Fur-
thermore, we used simple and multiple linear regressions for selected descriptors as parsimonious models 
to complement the complex PLSR and RF models.

To assess the model performances and to tune the number of components in PLSR, we conducted a three 
times repeated 10-fold cross-validation (Table S3). The variable importance in RF was assessed based on the 
mean increase of accuracy based on “out-of-bag” (OOB) samples. The analysis was conducted in R (version 
3.5.0, Team, 2019) with the caret package (version 6.0–84, Kuhn et al., 2019) and partial dependence plots 
created with the pdp package (version 0.7.0., Greenwell, 2017).

For our analyses, we assume stationary general catchment functioning over the analyzed time period 
(2000–2015). Even if this may not be true in all cases, integrating over this relatively short period should be 
acceptable and not corrupt the generally observed relationships.

3. Results
3.1. Classification of C-Q Metrics and Mean Concentrations

Basic statistics of the catchments' mean concentrations and C-Q metrics are given in Table 2. Overall, the 
averages of mean concentrations over the studied catchments were 4.06 mg l−1 NO3-N, 0.12 mg l−1 PO4-P, 
and 5.88 mg l−1 TOC. The average coefficient of variation of concentration CVC varied between 0.38 for 
NO3-N, 0.41 for TOC, and 0.68 for PO4-P. In general, C-Q metrics covered all types of patterns and regimes, 
with mean slope b > 0 and mean CVC/CVQ < 0.5 for NO3-N and TOC and mean slopes b < 0 and mean 
CVC/CVQ > 0.5 for PO4-P, while standard deviations of b were larger than absolute mean b for all nutrients. 
The C-Q power-law regressions showed similar model performances for the three nutrients with mean 
R2 = 0.27 ± 0.24 for NO3-N slightly higher than PO4-P (R2 = 0.21 ± 0.19) and TOC (R2 = 0.19 ± 0.20).

For NO3-N export, the majority of catchments showed a chemostatic regime (74%, n = 200) and an enrich-
ment pattern (69%, n = 188), while 45% combined both (Figures 2a and 2b). Highest mean concentrations 
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Concentration C-Q relationships

n 
C-catchments 

with <50% 
censored data Mean [mg l−1] Median [mg l−1] CVC

n C-Q-
catchments 
with <50% 

(<20%) 
censored 

data CVC/CVQ b

NO3-N 759 4.06 ± 2.69 
(3.71 ± 3.14)

3.86 ± 2.74 (3.4 ± 3.2) 0.38 ± 0.27 
(0.29 ± 0.27)

275 (274) 0.47 ± 0.43 
(0.33 ± 0.34)

0.26 ± 0.35 
(0.16 ± 0.36)

PO4-P 695 0.12 ± 0.12 
(0.08 ± 0.11)

0.10 ± 0.10 
(0.07 ± 0.09)

0.68 ± 0.33 
(0.60 ± 0.28)

261 (236) 0.70 ± 0.42 
(0.58 ± 0.31)

−0.22 ± 0.27 
(−0.25 ± 0.35)

TOC 722 5.88 ± 2.96 
(4.96 ± 3.35)

5.33 ± 2.81 
(4.45 ± 3.19)

0.41 ± 0.16 
(0.38 ± 0.17)

256 (255) 0.49 ± 0.33 
(0.40 ± 0.23)

0.18 ± 0.22 
(0.14 ± 0.23)

Note. Given are the sample size n and the mean ± standard deviation of the mean and median concentrations, the coefficients of variation of concentration CVC 
and the metrics of C-Q relationships (i.e. CVC/CVQ, slope b). Values in brackets refer to median ± interquartile range.

Table 2 
Summary Statistics of the Calculated Metrics of Concentration (C) and Concentration-Discharge (C-Q) Relationships
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were observed for chemostatic regimes, while mean concentrations of the group with chemodynamic re-
gimes were significantly lower (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.001). The mean concentrations between the different 
C-Q patterns did not differ significantly.

For PO4-P export, the majority of catchments exhibited a chemodynamic regime (67%, n  =  156) and a 
dilution pattern (68%, n = 160), while the combination of both can be found for 42% of all catchments 
(Figures 2c and 2d). Independent of the C-Q pattern, mean concentrations were significantly lower in the 
chemodynamic compared to the chemostatic regime (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.001). Among the C-Q patterns, 
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Figure 2. C-Q classification schemes composed of CVC/CVQ for export regimes and slope b for export patterns for NO3-N (a), PO4-P (c) and TOC (e), scheme 
adapted from Musolff et al. (2015). Colors and shape indicate the class of C-Q patterns, horizontal dashed lines approximate these class divisions, while the 
vertical dashed line divides the two classes of C-Q regimes with CVC/CVQ < 0.5 for chemostatic and CVC/CVQ > 0.5 for chemodynamic regimes. The solid lines 
indicate the theoretical boundaries between slope b and CVC/CVQ for CVQ = 0.6 (after Musolff et al., 2015). Percentages indicate the portion of catchments 
assigned to the corresponding C-Q class. Mean concentrations of NO3-N (b), PO4-P (d) and TOC (f) are shown as boxplots for each class. n, number of 
observations in this class.
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mean concentrations were significantly higher for dilution patterns compared to neutral patterns (Wilcox-
on, p = 0.002) and to enrichment patterns (Wilcoxon, p < 0.001). Catchments with enrichment patterns 
showed the lowest mean concentrations, though they were not significantly different from catchments with 
neutral C-Q patterns (Wilcoxon, p = 0.057).

For TOC, chemostatic export (70%, n = 178) and enrichment patterns (68%, n = 173) prevailed, with 44% 
of the catchments combining both (Figures 2e and 2f). Overall, the chemostatic regime showed signifi-
cantly higher mean TOC concentrations than the chemodynamic regimes (Kruskal-Wallis, p = 0.014). The 
mean concentrations between the C-Q patterns also differed significantly (Kruskal-Wallis, p = 0.007). The 
catchments with enrichment patterns had significantly higher mean concentrations than those exhibiting 
neutral C-Q patterns (Wilcoxon, p = 0.011), which was mainly apparent within the chemostatic regime 
(Figure 2f).

3.2. Spatial Patterns of Concentrations and Export Dynamics

The spatial organization of mean concentrations and export patterns of each nutrient are shown in Fig-
ure 3. Regional clusters of the export patterns can be observed for all nutrients. NO3-N showed the strong-
est enrichment patterns in northern Germany and some dilution patterns in southern and southwestern 
Germany. The highest mean NO3-N concentrations were found in the eastern part of Germany. For PO4-P, 
dilution and neutral patterns prevailed in central, northeastern and southwestern Germany whereas the 
few enrichment patterns clustered in the northwest and southeast of Germany. Highest mean PO4-P con-
centrations were found in central Germany, though a general spatial organization was not obvious for this 
metric. TOC also showed strong enrichment patterns in northern Germany, especially in the northwest, but 
also in the south of Germany, whereas the small number of dilution patterns seemed to cluster more in the 
west. The highest mean TOC concentrations were found in the lowlands in northern, esp. northwestern 
Germany, coinciding with the enrichment patterns.
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Figure 3. Spatial patterns of C-Q slope b and mean concentrations across Germany (a) for NO3-N with average N surplus from 2000 to 2015 on county level 
(Bach et al., 2016; Häußermann et al., 2019), (b) PO4-P with population density, and (c) TOC with the elevation as base map. Point size represents mean 
concentrations, scaled to the respective range across the study catchments with minimum, mean and maximum shown in the legend.
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3.3. Linking Water Quality Metrics to Catchment Characteristics

The variability in the C-Q metrics could be partly explained by the catchment characteristics, albeit not for 
all investigated nutrients and metrics (Table 3 and Figure S6). The average model performances from cross 
validation R2

CrossVal varied between 15.0% (PLSR for CVC/CVQ of TOC) and 69.2% (RF for mean NO3-N). 
The R2

CrossVal were consistently higher for the RF models (on average 5.9%), however, the variance between 
the folds is high. The standard deviations of R2

CrossVal differed largely between models; they were lowest for 
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Res-ponse Mean concentration b CVC/CVQ

NO3-N n = 759 n = 274 n = 275

PLSR RF PLSR RF PLSR RF

R2
CrossVal = 0.64 R2

CrossVal = 0.69 R2
CrossVal = 0.57 R2

CrossVal = 0.64 R2
CrossVal = 0.60 R2

CrossVal = 0.65

R2
train = 0.66 R2

OOB = 0.68 R2
train = 0.57 R2

OOB = 0.59 R2
train = 0.58 R2

OOB = 0.56

Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp

f_forest 1.93 − f_forest 20.3 het_v 1.66 + slope_mean 11.5 het_v 1.70 + het_v 10.2

f_agric 1.88 + P_mm 17.4 twi_mean 1.55 + twi_mean 11.2 f_sedim 1.58 + twi_mean 9.3

soil_CN 1.82 − P_SIsw 16.2 dtb 1.48 + dem_mean 9.0 dtb 1.42 + slope_mean 9.3

het_v 1.40 − f_sedim 15.8 f_sedim 1.48 + soil_N 8.1 f_silt 1.40 − dem_mean 7.4

f_sand 1.38 + het_v 14.4 twi_90p 1.47 + PET_mm 7.7 twi_mean 1.37 + f_sedim 6.9

f_clay 1.32 + f_agric 13.9 dem_mean 1.46 − P_mm 7.3 f_sand 1.36 + soil_N 6.6

PO4-P n = 695 n = 236 n = 261

PLSR RF PLSR RF PLSR RF

R2
CrossVal = 0.34 R2

CrossVal = 0.40 R2
CrossVal = 0.43 R2

CrossVal = 0.47 R2
CrossVal = 0.16 R2

CrossVal = 0.21

R2
train = 0.32 R2

OOB = 0.30 R2
train = 0.52 R2

OOB = 0.48 R2
train = 0.15 R2

OOB = 0.09

Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp

P_WW 2.04 + P_WW 23.1 N_surp_00 1.82 + f_sedim 15.0 f_sedim 1.79 + T_mean 6.8

f_artif 1.71 + dem_mean 9.2 N_surp_80 1.73 + N_surp_00 13.1 f_sand 1.58 + thetaS 5.8

soil_CN 1.67 − f_silt 8.9 f_sedim 1.61 + N_surp_80 12.7 het_v 1.55 + twi_mean 5.6

pdens 1.60 + PET_mm 8.2 twi_90p 1.36 + P_lambda 9.3 dtb 1.54 + WaterRoots 5.5

PET_mm 1.53 + f_silic 7.4 soil_P 1.35 + twi_90p 9.2 f_silt 1.51 − dem_mean 5.2

f_sand 1.53 − dtb 7.3 P_mm 1.35 + P_SIsw 8.6 f_water 1.44 + slope_mean 4.7

TOC n = 722 n = 255 n = 256

PLSR RF PLSR RF PLSR RF

R2
CrossVal = 0.61 R2

CrossVal = 0.68 R2
CrossVal = 0.19 R2

CrossVal = 0.28 R2
CrossVal = 0.15 R2

CrossVal = 0.21

R2
train = 0.62 R2

OOB = 0.65 R2
train = 0.26 R2

OOB = 0.26 R2
train = 0.23 R2

OOB = 0.11

Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp Variable VIP Sign Variable Imp

twi_90p 1.71 + dem_mean 14.2 N_surp_00 1.55 + f_sedim 11.8 f_sedim 1.43 + drain_dens 8.9

twi_mean 1.71 + slope_mean 13.1 N_surp_80 1.46 + N_surp_00 10.9 f_silic 1.36 − f_calc 8.5

f_sedim 1.57 + twi_mean 13.1 f_sedim 1.43 + N_surp_80 8.6 soil_N 1.34 − f_silt 7.7

slope_mean 1.46 − twi_90p 12.0 f_silic 1.37 − dem_mean 8.3 f_calc 1.33 + P_SIsw 7.1

dem_mean 1.37 − PET_mm 11.0 het_v 1.27 − f_silt 8.0 T_mean 1.33 + soil_P 5.8

dtb 1.36 + f_sedim 9.9 AI 1.18 − P_mm 7.8 f_gwsoils 1.31 − P_mm 5.6

Note. Only the six highest ranked variables are shown; the complete results are given in Tables S6–S8 in the supporting information. CrossVal, cross-validation; 
OOB, out-of-bag samples; LSR, partial least squares regressions; RF, random forests; VIP, variable influence on projection of PLSR; Imp, variable importance 
in RF models.

Table 3 
Ranked Drivers and Model Performances of PLSR With VIP and RF for the Three Nutrients and Metrics
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mean NO3-N and mean TOC concentrations (7.3%–9.6%) and highest for slope b of TOC in RF (19.0%). The 
model performances of the final trained models, R2

train for PLSR and R2
OOB for RF (from out-of-bag samples), 

generally reached similar levels compared to the cross-validation.

All three NO3-N metrics could be predicted with a reasonably good cross-validated performance, R2
CrossVal > 

0.5 with the highest value being R2
CrossVal = 0.69 for mean NO3-N concentrations with RF. Performance was 

substantially lower for PO4-P: Models for slope b of PO4-P only reached R2
CrossVal > 0.4 and mean concentra-

tions R2
CrossVal > 0.3, whereas the models CVC/CVQ only reached R2

CrossVal < 0.3. For TOC, mean concentra-
tions were well explained with R2

CrossVal > 0.5, whereas the C-Q metrics CVC/CVQ and slope b only reached 
R2

CrossVal < 0.3. The descriptors with the highest ranks are given in Table 3 (Tables S5–S7 for complete re-
sults), however, the interpretation of variable importance is limited for models with low overall explained 
variability.

For mean NO3-N concentrations, both PLSR and RF models rank the fractions of forest highest, directly 
followed by agricultural land cover and top soil C/N ratio in PLSR. In the PLSR model, there is a prominent 
difference in variable importance to the next descriptors, which are the vertical concentration heterogenei-
ty, fractions of sand and clay (all three with a positive direction of influence) and the fraction of sedimentary 
aquifer. The RF model marks a step in variable importance after the first rank (f_forest), which is followed 
by mean annual and seasonality of precipitation, fraction of sedimentary aquifer, vertical heterogeneity 
and fraction of agriculture on rank 6. For explaining the NO3-N dynamics (b and CVC/CVQ), the descriptor 
vertical heterogeneity has the highest importance (first rank in three of the four models). The PLSR model 
coefficients indicate a positive link, meaning that the slope b tends to be higher in areas with high vertical 
contrast between potential seepage and groundwater NO3-N concentrations. Only the RF model for slope 
b of NO3-N ranks the topographic descriptors (slope_mean, twi_mean, dem_mean) highest, which also 
appear highly ranked in the other models for NO3-N export dynamics following het_v. The variables depth 
to bedrock and fraction of sedimentary aquifer also obtain high importance values.

For mean PO4-P concentrations, the P load from point sources stands out with the highest variable impor-
tance in both models, a large step to the second ranked variables and a positive coefficient in PLSR. Slope 
b of the C-Q relationship is best explained by mean N surplus and the fraction of sedimentary aquifers, 
all with a positive relationship. After a step in variable importance, these three variables are followed by 
the 90th percentile of the TWI, the P content in the topsoil and the frequency, amount and seasonality of 
precipitation.

Mean TOC concentrations are best explained by the TWI (90th percentile and mean) based on PLSR and 
by mean elevation and topographic slope based on RF. The other respective topographic variables also turn 
out highly ranked in the models together with the fraction of sedimentary aquifers, potential evapotranspi-
ration and depth to bedrock. The TOC dynamics of the complete set of study catchments were only poorly 
explained by the available predictors with a maximum R2

CrossVal = 0.28 (RF for slope b). However, hydro-
logical parameters (Table S11) substantially increased the variance explained by the PLSR and RF models 
between 11% and 37% (with R2

CrossVal = 0.44 for slope b in RF and R2
CrossVal = 0.58 for CVC/CVQ in PLSR) for 

the smaller subset of catchments (n = 184). Especially the flashiness index, seasonal ratio of discharge and 
BFI ranked high, with a positive direction of influence.

3.4. Relationships Among the Nutrient Export Metrics

All metrics correlated positively for NO3-N and PO4-P. This correlation was strongest for CVC/CVQ (r = 0.55) 
and lowest for slope b (r = 0.19, Figure 4). Over the whole range of catchments, the lowest mean NO3-N and 
PO4-P were linked to the highest f_forest (Figure 5a).

For NO3-N and TOC, mean TOC correlated positively with the NO3-N export metrics (CVC/CVQ r = 0.58 
and slope b r = 0.52); this correlation was also apparent for the respective TOC export metrics but was 
less pronounced. The mean TOC and the slope of NO3-N also both correlated to the twi_90p (r = 0.76 and 
0.53 respectively, Figures 5b and S5). Catchments with a high twi_90p tended to have high mean TOC and 
low mean NO3-N concentrations (Figure 5c), whereas high NO3-N concentrations were mostly observed in 
catchments with lower twi_90p and lower mean TOC concentrations.
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For PO4-P and TOC, slope b of PO4-P correlated positively and mean PO4-P concentration negatively with all 
TOC metrics, with the correlation coefficient between the slopes b being the highest (r = 0.41). C-Q slopes 
b of PO4-P were related to high twi_90p (r = 0.46, Figures 5d and S5), which was also a slight tendency for 
TOC (r = 0.28).

4. Discussion
We first discuss the observed export dynamics and their controls for each nutrient individually, followed by 
a section on nutrient interactions, a synthesis and an implication section.

4.1. Nutrient-Specific Export and Controls

4.1.1. NO3-N: Natural Attenuation Buffers Input and Controls Export Regimes

The variability in mean NO3-N concentrations among the studied catchments was linked to the land use, as 
the fractions of forest and of agriculture both ranked high in the PLSR and RF models and relate to low and 
high diffuse N sources, respectively. This agrees with findings of previous studies (e.g., Evans et al., 2014; 
Hansen et al., 2018; Minaudo et al., 2019; Musolff et al., 2015). The fraction of either forest or agriculture 
alone could respectively explain 32% or 29% of this variability in a simple linear regression case, while in 
the PLSR and RF the total variability explained by all descriptors was between 64% and 70%. The correlation 
with N surplus was lower (r = 0.39 N_surp_80, Figure S5) even though it is strongly related to agricultural 
land (r = 0.71, Figure S4). This is related to a few catchments that have exceptionally high N surplus but 
moderate mean NO3-N concentrations.

However, the relationship between the fraction of agriculture and the mean NO3-N concentration is highly 
heteroscedastic as shown in Figure 6a. We found that deviations from a positive linear relationship between 
the proxies for N input and N output are related to soil and aquifer properties, as e.g. f_sedim ranked high in 
the PLSR and RF (Tables 3 and S6). This could indicate buffering of inputs by natural attenuation (removal 
by denitrification) in the unsaturated and saturated zones. Adding the fraction of sedimentary aquifer as a 
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Figure 4. Spearman rank correlation matrix between metrics of the export regimes. Crosses mark non-significant 
correlations (significance level of 0.05).
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secondary factor to the linear model with forest (or agriculture) fractions increased the explained variability 
by 20%–52% (or 49%) respectively. Previous studies have shown that sedimentary aquifers often exhibit a 
high denitrification potential (Hannappel et al., 2018; Knoll et al., 2020; Kunkel et al., 2004). Unconsoli-
dated aquifers are usually deep, low-land aquifers linked to long travel times (Merz et al., 2009; Wendland 
et al., 2008) with anaerobic conditions and organic carbon or pyrite deposits providing electron donors for 
denitrification, especially in the lowlands of northern Germany (Kunkel et al., 2004; Wendland et al., 2008). 
Both long residence times and favorable conditions for denitrification increase the potential for NO3 remov-
al along the flow path (Rivett et al., 2008). This link is supported by het_v (ranked 4th and 5th) represent-
ing the vertical NO3 concentration contrast. This contrast likely results from denitrification under anaero-
bic subsurface conditions (Knoll et al., 2020) and correlates positively with f_sedim (r = 0.68, Figures S4, 
and 6d). Denitrification in riparian wetlands, which are more abundant in lowlands, could additionally 
buffer NO3-N inputs and create a link to the carbon cycle (see also Section 4.2.) (Pinay et al., 2015; Sabater 
et al., 2003). Apart from effective N removal by denitrification, the decrease in concentration could also be 
linked to the large groundwater storages of deep, sedimentary aquifers causing high dilution by old (pre-in-
dustrial) water fractions low in NO3-N concentrations and the resultant contrast in vertical concentrations. 
In such cases, the system would not be equilibrated in terms of its N balance within the investigated time 
frame (Ehrhardt et al., 2019). Additionally, in-stream retention could also be higher in areas with low slopes 
due to longer residence times in the river network.

Godsey et  al.  (2019) showed a general hydroclimatic modification of average concentrations of geogen-
ic solutes. Here, we find a similar pattern with the annual mean and seasonality of precipitation which 
ranked high in the RF model. Climatic characteristics like the lowest mean annual precipitation, a relatively 
high ratio between summer to winter precipitation (P_SIsw), and the highest aridity are found in eastern  
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Figure 5. Interaction between metrics of different nutrients: (a) mean PO4-P against mean NO3-N concentrations, (b) mean TOC against b NO3-N, (c) mean 
TOC against mean NO3-N concentrations, and (d) slope of PO4-P against TOC.
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Germany which coincides with highest mean NO3-N. This suggests an imprint of regional hydro-climate on 
a lower dilution potential in eastern German catchments.

Altogether, this clearly indicates that the anthropogenic N-input from diffuse sources is a first order control 
for mean riverine NO3-N concentrations, while natural attenuation is able to buffer the high inputs (espe-
cially in lowlands with deep aquifers), whereas hydroclimatic conditions seem to play a subordinate role.

We found significantly higher mean NO3-N concentrations for the class of catchments with low concentra-
tion variability, that is chemostatic regimes (CVC/CVQ < 0.5, Figure 2b). This finding agrees with those of 
Thompson et al. (2011), who found significantly lower CVC/CVQ for the group of catchments with higher 
NO3-N export and hypothesized that such behavior was due to the homogenization of sources in highly 
managed catchments. However, in our study, we found that part of the intensively managed catchments 
exhibited surprisingly low mean NO3-N concentrations combined with high concentration variability (Fig-
ure 6a). For our data set, these agricultural catchments with very high concentration variability led to a 
tendency of catchments with higher fraction of agriculture linking to higher slope b and CVC/CVQ (Fig-
ures 6b and 6c), although overall chemostatic export prevailed for the majority of the study catchments. 
More specifically, around 34% of the agriculturally dominated catchments (f_agric ≥ 0.5) exhibited che-
modynamic export regimes, out of which 89% were combined with enrichment patterns, compared to 17% 
of chemodynamic catchments for less agricultural catchments (f_agric < 0.5). Our study therefore does 
not support the generality of the hypothesis that highly managed, agricultural catchments are necessarily 
subject to homogenization of sources and thus to chemostatic export regimes (Basu et al., 2010; Thompson 
et al., 2011). Thus, we recognize that there are agricultural catchments in our study that exhibit chemostatic 
export, but high fractions of agriculture did not necessarily induce chemostasis and neutral C-Q patterns. 
The agricultural chemodynamic catchments widely coincided with catchments where a high abundance of 
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Figure 6. Relationship between the fraction of agriculture as a proxy for diffuse source strength of N and (a) mean NO3-N concentrations in combination 
with aquifer type (f_sedim) and NO3-N export patterns, (b) slope b of NO3-N as binned boxplots, (c) CVC/CVQ as binned boxplots, and (d) the link between the 
fraction of sediments and vertical concentration heterogeneity. In panel (a) the colors indicate the slope b of the C-Q relationship, small gray dots belong to 
catchments without slope b due to missing Q data. The shape indicates whether the sedimentary aquifer type dominates. For (b), (c), and (d) the boxplot width 
is defined by sample size. Blue line with gray shading in (b) and (c) indicate a LOESS regression with confidence interval (confidence level 0.95).
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sedimentary aquifers and strong vertical concentration heterogeneity prevailed, as also evident in PLSR and 
RF models (Table 3, Figure 6a and 6d).

The variability in the export dynamics, that is regimes (CVC/CVQ) and patterns (slope b), between the stud-
ied catchments was positively linked to the descriptor het_v representing the average vertical NO3-N het-
erogeneity from soils to groundwater within each catchment. This means that the larger the concentration 
gradient is over depth within the catchments subsurface, the more chemodynamic and enriching the NO3-N 
export. This concentration gradient can be a result of subsurface reactivity such as denitrification in ground-
water. In contrast, the variables of horizontal source heterogeneity het_h and sdist_mean did not explain 
differences in concentration dynamics among the catchments. Accordingly, our results from this data-driv-
en approach confirm findings from previous modeling studies: Zhi et al. (2019) found vertical concentra-
tion gradients in combination with end-member mixing, and Musolff et al. (2017) found the concentration 
gradient over travel times (a more general, indirect measure of solute source heterogeneity) to control C-Q 
patterns. The linkage between vertical concentration heterogeneity and export patterns is plausible consid-
ering that agricultural and atmospheric N inputs enter the subsurface from the top. A top-loaded profile in 
combination with the dominance of young water contribution to discharge from upper soil layers during 
high flows and the dominance of old water fractions at base flow conditions (exponential saturated hydrau-
lic conductivity profile) causes a positive C-Q slope. This interpretation coincides with the concept of jux-
taposition of discharge generation and concentration profiles by Seibert et al. (2009) and with the scenario 
of higher concentrations linked to shorter travel times described by Musolff et al. (2017). Additionally, tile 
drainages can enhance the effect of concentration heterogeneity by increasing the younger water fraction 
during high-flows and by avoiding potential retention zones (Musolff et al., 2015; Van der Velde et al., 2010; 
Van Meter & Basu, 2017). As geoinformation on drainages over the large study region is not available, we 
cannot prove the role of this additional flow path in this study.

We found that both the diffuse input and the reactivity (the combined effect of reaction rates and resi-
dence times) resulting in NO3-N attenuation along the flow paths might determine the strength of vertical 
concentration heterogeneity. Consequently, chemodynamic export with enrichment patterns could indi-
cate natural attenuation and effective denitrification under high inputs. In turn, chemostasis could be an 
indication of missing reactivity in the catchment in concert with large legacy N pools (Basu et al., 2010). 
Chemodynamic export may also occur when vertical concentration contrasts emerge in large groundwater 
bodies not yet in temporal equilibrium (as stated above). However, concentration gradients will only be 
maintained over a longer term if subsurface attenuation occurs or input changes. The relationship between 
input, attenuation and export patterns (Figure 6) also indicates that catchments with relatively low mean 
NO3-N concentrations but high inputs and steep positive C-Q patterns might still be “hot spots” in terms of 
exported loads, eutrophication risk, and large N legacies. Here, the natural attenuation might buffer inputs 
in terms of mean riverine and groundwater concentrations but not necessarily the exported loads during 
high flows when concentrations are considerably higher.

4.1.2. PO4-P: Unexpected Strong Control of Diffuse Sources on Export Patterns

Mean PO4-P concentrations were positively linked to direct anthropogenic input from point sources, al-
though the overall explained variance in the PLSR and RF models was surprisingly low (R2

CrossVal = 0.34 and 
0.40). Previous studies have also demonstrated the strong control of point sources on average riverine total 
P concentrations (Minaudo et al., 2019; Westphal et al., 2019; Withers & Jarvie, 2008), with their contribu-
tions remaining high even after significant reductions of inputs from point sources (Behrendt et al., 1999; 
Westphal et al., 2019). However, even in a densely populated catchments (about 460 inhabitants km−2), 
contributions of point sources to total P can be similar to diffuse sources, for example about 60% at load peak 
and 40% with modern wastewater treatment (Westphal et al., 2019).

In general, PO4-P is subject to P cycling including retention, transformation and remobilization process-
es in the stream (Jarvie et al., 2012; Smolders et al., 2017; Withers & Jarvie, 2008), all of which may vary 
strongly in space and time (Withers & Jarvie, 2008). In-stream retention capacities were estimated to 36% 
of the P loads (Westphal et al., 2019) and even up to 50% of PO4-P and 60% of total P in other catchments 
(Withers & Jarvie, 2008). P cycling thus affects both the timing and the load of exported P and potentially re-
shapes direct inputs and delivery from land-stream transfer at catchment scale (Casquin et al., 2020; Jarvie 
et al., 2012). This could explain why mean PO4-P concentrations are linked to the inputs but are hardly 
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predictable by average catchment characteristics which do not adequately represent controls of in-stream 
processes. Other reasons for the low predictability could be uncertainties related to (1) the point source data 
which do not account for potential temporal variations in the loading and small rural point sources (e.g., 
from farmyards or septic tanks, Withers & Jarvie, 2008), or (2) the sampling frequency of C which poten-
tially misses moments of peak concentrations and leads to an underestimation of mean PO4-P, as shown by 
Hunsaker and Johnson (2017).

For PO4-P export dynamics, dilution patterns prevailed in two thirds of the catchments, a finding which 
agrees with previous studies on association with point-source dilution (Bowes et  al.,  2015; Moatar 
et al., 2017) or biogeochemical processes releasing PO4-P during summer low-flows and thus mimicking 
point sources in riparian zones (Dupas et al., 2018) and riverbed sediments (Smolders et al., 2017). In 11% 
of the catchments, we found enrichment patterns of PO4-P which have also been observed in other cases, 
for example through mobilization of diffuse sources from agricultural areas (Bieroza & Heathwaite, 2015; 
Rose et al., 2018) and from a nutrient-rich O-horizon in a forested catchment (Hunsaker & Johnson, 2017) 
during storm events.

N surplus and the fraction of sedimentary aquifers turned out to be the dominant predictive variables for 
slope b of PO4-Q relationships and were positively linked to it, even with prevailing dilution patterns (Fig-
ure 7a, Table 3). Both variables together explain 42% of the variability in slope b, and individually 27% and 
26% respectively based on a linear model. This constitutes a large part of the explained variability of all 
descriptors (R2

CrossVal spans 0.43–0.47). Especially in northwestern and southeastern Germany, catchments 
with high N surplus tended to show enrichment patterns for PO4-P (Figure 3). High P applications (especial-
ly from manure) and low P use efficiencies led to widespread P accumulation (legacy) on agricultural soils, 
increasing the risk of P losses (Osterholz et al., 2020; Schoumans et al., 2015; Sharpley et al., 2013). Areas 
with prevailing enrichment patterns coincide with regions of intense manure applications from livestock 
farms (Häußermann et al., 2019) and high degrees of P saturation (Fischer et al., 2017), which could be the 
reason for the enhanced PO4-P land-to-stream transfer. This is reflected in the PLSR model as the topsoil 
P content (soil_P) positively linked to slope b and ranks order 5. Furthermore, Fischer et al. (2017) found 
widespread (>76%) high risks of dissolved P loss from German agricultural soils, so that the process of dif-
fuse P mobilization is likely to occur in more than 11% of the catchments but might be less pronounced in 
catchments where dilution prevails. P saturation in the topsoil can be considered as source heterogeneity 
with a top-loaded profile. The high ranks of f_sedim and twi_90p in the PLSR, explaining slope b of PO4-P, 
could indicate the additional influence of tile drains in wet lowland soils. Tile drains and preferential flow 
paths were shown to enhance the land-to-stream transfer of P and cause positive C-Q patterns by increasing 
the connectivity of soil P sources and bypassing of potential sinks in the soil matrix (Gentry et al., 2007; 
Osterholz et al., 2020).
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Figure 7. Partial dependence plots for RF model for slope b of PO4-P showing the interaction between (a) N surplus (N_surp_00) and (b) P loads from point 
sources (P_WW) with mean annual precipitation (P_mm). Colors indicate the range of predicted b values with mean values for the other descriptors, which 
differ for (a) and (b) due to different sensitivities. White areas are outside the covered parameter space (without extrapolation). RF, random forests.
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Climatic controls were also ranked high in the PLSR and RF models, for example mean annual precipitation 
(P_mm) showed a positive impact on slope b of PO4-P (Figure 7, Table 3). The PLSR and RF models includ-
ing additional hydrological descriptors indicate that a lower seasonal Q ratio (i.e. low summer Q compared 
to winter) relate to lower slope b and takes over the rank of P_mm in these models (Table S7). This suggests 
that the impact of P_mm relates to a stronger dilution of low-flow concentrations during the summer and 
thus less pronounced PO4-P dilution export patterns.

Although point sources (P_WW) were not part of the highly ranked predictors, the correlations of slope b 
with mean PO4-P concentrations (r = −0.39, see Figure 5), together with the fact that point sources also 
partly explain mean PO4-P concentrations, suggest some influence of point sources on slope b. This is re-
flected in the partial dependence plots showing the higher impact of N surplus on slope b compared to point 
sources and climatic drivers (Figure 7). The impact of point sources is only visible for low P loads (<15 kg 
ha−1 y−1), suggesting possible threshold behavior. The lack of an expected clear relationship between point 
sources and slope b fits to the above interpretation that in-stream P cycling can significantly reshape P 
concentration dynamics (Casquin et al., 2020; Jarvie et al., 2012). The still prevailing dilution patterns of 
PO4-P could thus be related to biogeochemically induced P release (see above, Dupas et al., 2018; Smolders 
et al., 2017) besides the climatic controls.

4.1.3. TOC: Flat Topography Strengthens Sources and Hydrology-Driven Export

Topography related characteristics appeared to dominantly control mean TOC, for example twi_90p and 
twi_mean alone already explain 52% of the variability in a linear model (Figure 8a). This topography control 
agrees with previous results by Zarnetske et al. (2018), who found the topographic slope and the share of 
wetlands followed by mean annual precipitation to best predict DOC concentration levels across the con-
tiguous USA. Musolff et al. (2018) also reported the twi_90p as a good predictor for median DOC concen-
trations in small mountainous, mainly forested German catchments. The twi_90p can also be interpreted 
as a proxy for the extent of riparian, well-connected wetlands (Musolff et al., 2018), source areas of organic 
matter and thus TOC (Bishop et al., 2004; Laudon et al., 2004). Mean TOC concentrations across the studied 
catchments were not connected to wastewater point sources, suggesting that on a larger spatial extent, ter-
restrial sources overwhelm potential point source inputs. This is in line with findings of Gücker et al. (2006) 
on TOC inputs from modern wastewater treatment plants, indicating no consistent effect on downstream 
TOC concentrations.

Most catchments across Germany classified as enrichment patterns and chemostatic regimes for TOC, 
which align along the findings of previous studies on dominance of enrichment patterns and transport-lim-
ited export for DOC and TOC (Moatar et  al.,  2017; Musolff et  al.,  2018; Zarnetske et  al.,  2018). Zarnet-
ske et  al.  (2018) found hydrologically well-connected wetlands to control these patterns, while Musolff 
et al. (2018) found high twi_90p, soluble reactive phosphorus, pH and aridity index to relate to high DOC 
variability. The near stream, well-connected wetlands can be interpreted as horizontal source heterogeneity 
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Figure 8. Observed mean TOC concentrations against twi_90p with colors according to slope b of TOC (a), observed slope b of TOC against seasonality 
of discharge (Q_seasR, see Table S2) with colors representing the twi_90p (b), and partial dependence plot of slope b TOC from RF model for the variables 
seasonality and flashiness of discharge (Q_seasR, Q_flash) (c). Note that gray dots in (a) belong to catchments without Q data. RF, random forests.
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and could cause the observed enrichment patterns. However, the fraction of wetland, the twi_90p and the 
climatic characteristics, together with the other characteristics used, could not satisfactorily explain the 
variability in the export metrics observed across German catchments. In Moatar et al. (2017), DOC-Q slopes 
correlated with various hydrological variables and, in Musolff et al. (2015), the variability in TOC dynamics 
were well explained by the BFI (+), artificial drainages (−) and topographic slope (+). In agreement, the 
subset analysis with hydrological descriptors (Table S11) showed that catchments with more equilibrat-
ed discharge patterns (i.e., less flashy, similar summer and winter Q with Q_seasR close to 1, and higher 
base flow) tend to mobilize TOC more dynamically with Q but also show a higher variability in the export 
patterns (Figures 8b and 8c). Antecedent conditions (especially riparian soil temperatures and moisture) 
are known to control DOC production and therefore could shape the export patterns in combination with 
temporally variable hydrological connectivity (Wen et al., 2020; Winterdahl et al., 2011). Variable anteced-
ent conditions can cause variable source heterogeneity, resulting in export variability in time and space. 
The identified hydrological controls (flashiness, seasonality, and BFI) quantify the temporal variability of 
hydrological conditions and thus might implicitly represent the variability of antecedent conditions within 
a catchment.

However, even with hydrological descriptors, part of the variability in TOC export dynamics between the 
studied catchments remains unexplained. This may be linked to other drivers of TOC export besides Q, 
such as the temperature (Musolff et al., 2018; Winterdahl et al., 2014). However, the influence of mean 
air temperature on the C-Q relationships cannot be found in our study catchments. We observed that dis-
charge strongly controls the TOC concentrations (high R2 in the C-Q relationships) only in study catch-
ments with flatter topography: for TOC-Q relationships with R2 ≥ 0.5, the topographic slope was <2.1° and 
twi_90p > 12.2, whereas the catchments with lower R2 had a higher mean topographic slope = 4.3° and 
lower mean twi_90p = 11.7.

4.2. N-P-OC: Do Riparian Wetlands Control Observed Nutrient Interactions?

Riparian wetlands are potential hot spots of biogeochemical processes due to high hydrologic connectivity to 
the streams and variable redox conditions during dry and wet cycles with changing water tables (Burt, 2005; 
McClain et al., 2003). The twi_90p, a proxy for the extent of riparian wetlands (Musolff et al., 2018), was 
found to be an important predictor for several of the export metrics (mean TOC concentrations and slope b 
of NO3-N and PO4-P) and could be linked to some covariance (Figure 5).

Mean NO3-N and PO4-P showed a positive, heteroscedastic relationship with the lowest values of both 
nutrients in the most forested, pristine catchments (Figure 5a). A negative relationship would be expect-
ed in catchments with high twi_90p if reductive mobilization prevailed (Dupas, Gruau, et al., 2015; Gu 
et al., 2017), however, even catchments without point source influence exhibited a positive relationship. We 
argue that the anthropogenic impact (in terms of N and P inputs) dominates in the studied catchments and 
that potential biogeochemical interactions between NO3-N and PO4-P do not control the spatial variability 
of mean concentrations among catchments.

The catchments with the highest twi_90p mostly exhibited relatively high mean TOC and low mean NO3-N 
concentrations (Figure 5c). This relationship could be linked to denitrification under anoxic conditions, 
that is, the redox reaction with DOC as the electron donor and NO3 as acceptor, as has been observed and 
discussed in several previous studies (e.g., Cabezas et al., 2013; Taylor & Townsend, 2010). Thus, riparian 
wetland denitrification could be part of the high natural NO3-N attenuation in lowlands (see Section 4.1.1.) 
and intensify positive NO3-Q relationships due to reduced summer low-flow concentrations. However, as 
the twi_90p is also correlated to het_v (r = 0.75), which was the dominant control of slope b of NO3-N, the 
additional contribution of this interaction within riparian wetland cannot be fully disentangled here.

The positive link between slope b of PO4-P and TOC with the twi_90p (Figure 5d) suggests that both nu-
trients could be mobilized in riparian wetlands, however with a high variability. The mobilization could be 
linked to iron dissolution under reducing conditions, e.g. due to decreasing NO3 concentrations as redox 
buffers, as discussed for example by Cabezas et al. (2013).
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4.3. Archetypal Ranges of Nutrient Export

Over the wide range of investigated catchments, we found solute-specific ranges of export metrics (Fig-
ures 2 and 9). The classification of the export dynamics revealed that about 70% of the catchments group 
into the respective dominant class for each nutrient. This solute-specific prevalence of one pattern or regime 
has also been reported previously, for example by Minaudo et al. (2019), Moatar et al. (2017) and Zarnetske 
et al. (2018). The consistency of export type of a specific nutrient might be surprising, considering the mul-
titude of processes affecting nutrient cycling, mobilization, transport, and retention. The properties such as 
the solubility of each constituent have a major control over processes that lead to mobilization, transport 
and reactivity, and thus define the archetypal range of export dynamics. The variability within these ranges 
can be partly linked to catchment characteristics such as the source strength and its spatial arrangement as 
shown and addressed by PLSR and RF (see Section 3.3).

The dominant controls of the spatial variability of export dynamics and prevailing characteristics for specif-
ic areas within the solute-specific ranges (discussed in the preceding sections) are synthesized in Figure 9. 
For NO3-N, we found a strong interaction between anthropogenic and natural controls: while agricultural 
inputs define a baseline for mean NO3-N concentrations, natural attenuation creates deviations lowering 
the mean NO3-N. This attenuation likely increases vertical concentration heterogeneity, and is thus reflect-
ed in chemodynamic enrichment patterns. For PO4-P, anthropogenic footprints from point sources (shaping 
mean PO4-P) and diffuse sources (shaping positive C-Q slopes) seem to interact with more natural controls 
of P cycling, reshaping the in-stream concentration dynamics and creating a wide range of variability. For 
TOC, interaction between anthropogenic and natural controls was not apparent, as the topography strongly 
controlled mean TOC and as the spatial variability of export dynamics was partly explained by hydrological 
variability.

In summary, we found the hypothesis that diffuse source heterogeneity widely controls export dynamics to 
be partially confirmed for analyzed nutrients in the study catchments. For NO3-N, export dynamics were 
widely controlled by vertical concentration heterogeneity which might be a result of subsurface reactivity 
as the dominant process (Section 4.1.1). Strong enrichment patterns occurred in areas with high concentra-
tion heterogeneity, whereas, chemostatic export prevailed with concentration homogeneity. For PO4-P, the 
strength of diffuse sources was dominant, suggesting that heterogeneity in P soil status between top soil and 
deeper subsurface layers drives export patterns. The generally positive TOC-Q relationships could be linked 
to heterogeneously distributed, near stream sources, however, the extent of riparian wetlands could not ex-
plain the variability among the catchments. The hydrology might control variations in source strength and 
heterogeneity causing temporal variability in the C-Q relationships. For both PO4-P and TOC, directly hy-
drologically connected areas are prerequisite for translating vertical source heterogeneity to chemodynamic 
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Figure 9. Archetypal ranges of solute-specific export patterns and regimes with arrows along the main axis of variability explained by the identified dominant 
characteristics (labels at the end) for (a) NO3-N, (b) PO4-P, and (c) TOC. The ellipses surround the archetypal ranges including most of the catchments. BFI, 
base-flow index.
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export due to their strong sorption tendency. This connectivity can be more pronounced in drained, lowland 
areas (preferential flow paths) or in locations close to the stream such as riparian zones.

4.4. Implications

Our countrywide analysis of nutrient export dynamics revealed regions of dominant chemostatic and che-
modynamic export regimes within Germany (Figure 3), which were partly explained by regionally varying 
catchment characteristics. Our findings can thus provide orientation for water quality managers about what 
range of nutrient responses can be expected under specific settings. It could also support decision making 
for targeted monitoring programmes, as more dynamic systems require higher measurement frequencies 
to capture their C-Q variability (Moatar et al., 2020). Observed catchment responses can be used to adapt 
a targeted management: if chemostatic NO3-N export is observed, low subsurface denitrification capacity 
might be the reason and, in consequence, efforts to reduce inputs might be crucial to protect the water 
quality. In a catchment with apparent effective attenuation and chemodynamic NO3-N export, the exported 
loads might still be high and the retention capacity by denitrification might decrease over time, possibly 
leading to an increase in concentrations in the future. If a system was temporally not in equilibrium (input/
output balance), it might exhibit long recovery times. Controlling the inputs thus seems vital in all cases. We 
found that diffuse sources of PO4-P can play a large role for P export in German agricultural settings, which 
demonstrates the need to focus on them in P management besides point sources. The diffuse source mo-
bilization could result in high exported loads, affecting downstream water bodies. Water quality modelers 
can benefit from the identified dominant controls informing the models to better represent the large-scale 
observed patterns of different C-Q dynamics.

As some of the identified controls (especially the anthropogenic ones) have developed over time, the 
catchment responses may also follow long term trajectories of water quality. For PO4-P, reductions in 
point sources and increasing P legacies in agricultural soils might have led to the visibility of enrich-
ment patterns by shifting the dominance of processes. NO3-N could follow trajectories from more che-
modynamic to more chemostatic export if subsurface reactivity decreased over time (Wilde et al., 2017). 
With rising temperatures and heavier storm events due to climate change (EEA, 2019), biogeochemi-
cal interactions linked to temperatures and redox conditions might change. For example, TOC exports 
might increase with prolonged production times and more variable hydrological connectivity, poten-
tially also enhanced by lower NO3 redox buffers when depositions and concentrations decrease (Clark 
et al., 2010).

To further elucidate drivers of nutrient concentrations (including the unexplained variability at catchment 
scale), the newly assembled data base can be yet explored in terms of nutrient interactions and temporal 
patterns and their controls. To advance the understanding of the generality of our findings, investigations 
could be pushed to an even larger, cross-continental scale by adding other national data bases—allowing 
for greater diversity in hydro-climatic conditions. To complement this national-scale study, studies of se-
lected mesoscale catchments from regions with different observed archetypes using high-frequency data or 
modeling strategies could further test our derived hypothesis and clarify more of the unexplained variability 
(Kirchner et al., 2004). Experiments are needed to better characterize and quantify regional denitrification 
patterns, for example by isotope or trace gas methods.

5. Conclusions
To infer drivers of nutrient export over a wide range of catchments, we analyzed surface water quality and 
quantity data from a newly assembled, Germany-wide data base. We linked metrics of NO3-N, PO4-P, and 
TOC concentrations and C-Q relationships of 787 independent catchments to catchment characteristics us-
ing multivariate statistical methods. We found that enrichment patterns and chemostatic regimes prevailed 
for NO3-N and TOC export, whereas dilution and chemodynamic export prevailed for PO4-P.

For NO3-N, we found that subsurface natural attenuation likely buffers anthropogenic diffuse inputs in 
some catchments reducing mean NO3-N concentrations and causes vertical concentration heterogeneity 
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which controls export dynamics. This heterogeneity was largest in lowland areas with deep sedimentary aq-
uifers. Accordingly, enrichment patterns in agricultural areas could indicate effective subsurface reactivity.

Anthropogenic diffuse and point sources were found relevant for PO4-P concentrations even if the spatial 
variability in responses was hardly predictable by catchment characteristics. Mean PO4-P were only weakly 
linked to point sources, while the variability in PO4-P dynamics was better explained by diffuse agricultural 
sources and associated P saturation in the top soils. Probably, natural P cycling significantly reshapes in-
stream PO4-P concentrations, which decouples them from the catchments' source configuration and land-
stream transfer processes and thus hampers predictions at catchment scale.

Natural topographic settings dominantly controlled TOC concentrations: mean TOC were strongly linked 
to the abundance of riparian wetlands as source areas. Hydrological descriptors (especially relatively higher 
summer low-flow discharges and lower flashiness) increased the explained variability of export metrics; 
however the unexplained part remained high.

Our main hypothesis that diffuse source heterogeneity controls the spatial variability of export patterns was 
supported for NO3-N in terms of concentration heterogeneity over depth and for PO4-P in terms of topsoil P 
saturation as a top-loaded profile. For TOC, the hypothesis is only indirectly confirmed by the prevalence of 
enrichment patterns possibly evolving from near stream and thus heterogeneously distributed source areas.

Altogether, we found that NO3-N and PO4-P concentrations and dynamics are dominated by anthropogenic 
inputs, but natural controls significantly buffer or reshape the responses observed at the catchment outlet. 
For TOC, natural controls dominated.

Our results improve the understanding of controls of nutrient export dynamics and their regional differ-
ences. Thus, they can support water quality modeling and management. Further research on large scale 
subsurface reactivity to test our hypothesis and on temporal changes in export dynamics would deepen our 
understanding of dominant processes at catchment scale.
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